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(Miss Nellie Holmes, treasurer
of the Young Woman's Temper-
ance Association of Buffalo, N.Y.,
strongly advises all suffering
women to rely, as she did, up-
on Lydia E. Pinkfiam's Vege-
table Compound.

" Deab Mrs. Pixkham : Your med-
icine is indeed an ideal woman's medi-
cine, and by far the best I know to
restore lost health and strength. I
Buffered misery for several years, being1
troubled with Menorrhagia. Sly back
ached, I had bearing-dow- n pains and
frequent headaches. I would often
wake from restful sleep, and in 6uch
pain that I suffered for hours before I
could go to sleep again. I dreaded the
long nights as much as the weary days.
I consulted two different physicians,
hoping to get relief but finding that
their medicine did not 6e.m to cure me.
I tried your Vegetable Compound. !

on tne recommendation of a friend
from the Eat who was visiting me.

M I am glad that I followed her ad-
vice, for every ache and pain Is gone,
and not only this, but my general
health is much improved. I have a
fine appetite and have gained in flesh.
My earnest advice to suffering" women
is to put aside all other medicines and i
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table Compound." Miss Neixik
Holmes, 540 No. Division St., Buffalo,
N. Y. SB000 forfeit If original of above letter pre-ttn- g

genuineness cannot be produced.
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VERY EASY FOR HER.

Wot Good Flarurea, Bat the Pros)
lem Wee Ob

Her Kind.

A "woman's reason," with all its tradi-
tional lack of logic, came out in an amus-
ing fashion at a recent dinner party in
Brooklyn, relate the New York limea.

the course of the evening the
drifted around to those odd little

mathematical bit the Uow-old-is-An- n

variety, when one the company, with
explanation the next problem would
not very difficult one,
follows:

"If bottle and a cork together cost
$ 1.10, and the bottle cost dollar more
than the cork, how much did the

Almost instantly the ladiea was
rcudv with the answer:

"Whv the cork cost five cents and the
bottle 54.05. That's top easy."

The ladv's husband, familiar through
years of experience with her woeful lack
of skill in figures, looked in astonisft- -

'Heavens'." he exclaimed J'How did
you come to get that so soon?"

"Whv, my dear," was the replv. 'corks
always "cost live cents, don't they:'

10,000 Plant for lOc.
This is a remarkable offer the John A.

Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., makes.
They will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough seed to
grow

1,000 fine, solid
2,000 delicious Carrots,
2,000 blanchine. nutty Celery,
2j000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
i,wo tpicnaia unions,
1,000 rare, luscious Kadishcs,
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

This offer made in order to in-
duce you to try their warranted seeds

wiien you once plant them you will
grow no others, and

ALL JOU BUT 16C POSTAGE,
providing you will return this and

you will send them 20c in postage, they
will add to the above a package of the fa-
mous Berliner Cauliflower. lL

Playing the fool is said be a uni-
versal accomplishment.- - Chicago
News.

Rheamatlsm-'- Killing Pain,
left in quick order after taking 10
Dr. Skirvin's Rheumatic Cure in tablet
form. doses for 25c, postpaid. WIS.
DRUG La Crosse, Wis. K. L.

It's poor statistician who cannot make
figures lie. Chicago Daily News.
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'. run ior aeianeu aooui tne aDore.
N. Corner FOURTH and OlIVEDEPT. K. ST. LOUIS. MO

Our money winning books,
written by men who know, tell
you all about

1:1 Potash
They needed by every man

owns a. field and a plow, aud
who desires to get the out
of them.

Hty aitfree. Send pQstaLcard.
GEKMA-J- i WOKJEB

8w Terk--O 5n Street,
AHmaU, Csv-'l- B, S. r4 St.

VERY LOW RATES FROM MEMPHIS
To the Southeast

Via 1ST. C. St. L.. Ry.
On the first and third Tuesdays of the months of February, March and

April, the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry., which has its own
from Memphis to Nashville, Chattanooga and Atlanta, will sell one-wa- y

settlers and round-tri- p homeseekers tickets at very low rates from Memphis
to certain points its lines in Tennessee, Kentucky, North Alabama and
Georgia, also toother the Southeast.

For additional Information, time tables, etc., write to
A. SMITH. P. A., Little Ark. R. C. C0WASDIW, T. P. A.. Dallas. Texas.
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CITY STORE FRONTS
For all kinds aod site? of Store Buildings. lVefurnUti a!l material eoteriDp into.tbfcconatnie-Ho- n

of Store Front. Write us about your proposed building and slate dimensions and style ol
frost and we will send FREE OF CHAROR, an elegaok.BIuePrjot'Pla,.and.aots
an txtremely low prfe on one f our popular

. BEAUTIFUL. EVERLASTING- -
Modern Store Fronts, We ; 9" all the style ol an gaov icwVork prlChlcago store
n0deratc-cost.- i Semd ros CaTaIxxjl

SOUTHERN FOUNDRY C0.7 jOwehsboro. Kentucky
LEWIS STHEET;ANO R.R,
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Fixla the Llmtt.
"No," said the editoi-- , "we can't tue

your 6tory. There's too much originality
bout it."

Too much originalitv!" echoed the con-
tributor. rWhy, 1 thought you wanted
original matter. -

"io we do," answered he of the blue
pencil, "but we draw the line at spelling."

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Three Doctors' Opinions.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 15. Physicians

have accepted Dodd'a Kidney Pills as the
standard remedy for diseases of the Kid-
neys aod kindred complaints. R. H. Dun-awa- y,

M. D., of Benton, 111., says:
"Dodd'a Kidney Pills cured me of Dia-

betes after everything else had failed and
I was given up to die. I have since pre-
scribed them in my regular practice for
every form of Kidney Trouble and have
never as yet known them to fail."

Jesse L. Limes, JI. D., St. John, Kan-
sas, says:

"I prescribed Dodd'a Kidnev Pills for
the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mc-Brid- e

of this place who suffered from
Epileptic fit? following Scarlet ina; results
were miraculous; I have never seen any-
thing like it."

Leland Williamson, M. D., Yorktown,
Ark., says:

"Dodd s Kidney Pills are the best medi-
cine I know of for all forms of Kidney
Disease. I believe in using the remedy
that relieves and cures my patients,
whether ethical or not, and I always pre-
scribe Dodd's Kidney Pills and can testify
that they invariably accomplish a perma-
nent and perfect cure of all Kidney Com-
plaints."

"Some men," said the quoter, "are born
great, some achieve greatness " "And
the great majority," interrupted the cynic,
"believe they come under both of these
beads." Philadelphia Ledger.

The V. S. Dept. of Aerrlcnltiir
rives to Salzer'a Oats its heartiest en-
dorsement. Salzer's New National Oats
yielded in 1903 from 150 to 300 bu. per
acre in 30 different States, and you, Mr.
Farmer, can beat this in 1904, if you will..
Salzer's seeds are pedigree seeds, bred up
through careful selection to big yields.

jrer Acre.
Balzer's Beardless Barley yielded 121 bu.
Salzer'a Home Builder Corn... 300 bu.
Sneltz and Macaroni Wheat.... 80 bu.
alzer's Victoria Rape 60,000 lbs.

Baker's Teosinte, the fodder
wonder TT - 160,000 lbs.

Salzer's Billion Dollar Grasa... 50,000 lbs.
Salzer's Pedigree Potatoes 1,000 bu.

Now such yields pay and you can have
them, Mr. Farmer, in 1904.

SEXD IOC IX STAMPS
and this notice to the John A. Salzer See
Co., La Crosse, Wis., and you will ge
their big catalog and lots of farm seed
samples free. K. L.j

"What is the difference between the
northern and southern shores of Long Is-

land?" "On one sme you hear the sea
and on the other you see the Sound."
Princeton Tiger.

To WasU China Silk Dresses.
China silk dresses may be quite success-

fully washed. Remove all spcts-wi- th ben-lin-e.

Then wash in warm soapsuds, rub-
bing between the hands; rinse through
several waters. Use Ivory Soap and uo
no't rub the soap on the dress. Wring as
dry as possible, wrap in a sheet or clean,
cotton cloth and when partially dry, iron.

ELEANOR R. PARKER.

When the villain hissed to the heroine,
Do your worst!" he had no idea she

would be remorseless enough to sing the
latest popular song. N. O. Times-Democra- t.

A Father's Protection.
Father, it is as essential for you to

provide a safeguard against that night-hen- d

to your children, croup, as to thei;
hunger. Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of
Sweet Gum and Mullein will cure cough,
crotip and colds.

At druggists, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 a
bottle. "

"Did she tell you the number of shoe she
wears?" "Oh, no; just the number site
tells people she wears." Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

To Cnre a Cola in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

Some second thoughts occur several
minutes later. Chicago Daily News.

Pko's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure. J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. C, 1900.

Children should be seen more and talked
bout less. Chicago Daily News.

Kfrfectly simple and simply perfect is
dyeing with Putnam Fadeless Dyes.

Success needs not to apologize for itself.
Ram's Horn.

A Professional Norse (ells her experience
with Doan's Kidney P1II3.

Montague, Mas3.
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO., Buffalo, N. Y.

Gentlemen, I heartily wish those
who are suffering from backache and
disturbed action of the kidneys would
try Doan's Kidney - Pills. As was the
case with me, they will be more than
surprised with the results. I have been
troubled for years with my spine. I
could not lie on either side. Spinal
cramps would follow, and words could
not explain the agony which I would
endure. "While in these cramps I could
Dot speak or move, but by making
a great effort after the cramp had
left me I could begin to speak and
move a little, but my whole back was
so sore and lame that I could not even
have my back bathed for some time.
My nerves were In a terrible state. I
would rather sit up at night than go
to bed, dreading the cramps and the
terrible backaches. I consulted physi-
cians, but got only a little relief for the
time being. Seeing your advertisement,
my mother urged me to try Doan's
Kidney Pills. After using one box I
was better, and have ever since been
on the gain. I have no backache and
no cramps now, and I feel like a new
person. My nerves are better and I
know my blood is purer. Words can-
not express my thanks to you for what
Doan's Kidney Pills have done for me.
In my work as professional nurse I
have a chance to recommend them;
and they did me so much good that I
will do so on every possible occasion.

HATTIE BRIGHAM, Nurse.
Doan's KJdney Pill3 are sold at 50

cets per box. Address FosterMil-bur- n

Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for a' free
trial box. z

AJIAKESISSlnl
lief and PO!TITlT.Y CUKES fJULKS.Jss For free sample address

w3 ANAKESJH." Trlo--

FARM BUTTER MAKING.

Cnleaa Temperature of Cream la Prop
erly Controlled a Good Article

Cannot Be Blade.

The time of the year is now here when
it requires the best skill and conveni
ences for making high grade butter. Dur
ing the early spring and late fall tho
climate in Illinois is almost perfect for
making butter. The early winter weath-
er is such that it is difficult to control
the temperature of the cream and un
less it controlled a fine and
uniform article cannot be made.

The time is past when it will pay for
the ordinary farmer to make butter un
less he has practically all of the conve
niences found in an ordinary creamery
Cream should not be held more than two
days, and better butter is made when
churned every day. The important
point during winter is to have the cream
properly ripened before churning, and
the ripening should not take more than
20 to 24 hours. No rule can be made as
to the temperature at which cream
should be held, but it can easily be deter-
mined by experience. In my dairy room
In ordinary winter weather, If the cream
Is warmed to 80 degrees one morning,
it will be all right to churn it the next
morning.

"When a separator is used, the cream
Bhould be churned at a lower tempera-
ture than cream from Cooley or shotgun
cans. Separator cream should be
churned at about 58 degrees, or even low-
er if the churn and room are very warm.
Better have cream a little too warm and
properly ripened when ready to churn
than not to have it cured or ripened, be-
cause it is an easy matter to use ice and
cool it properly. It is a very difficult
matter to warm half ripened cream
without injuring the grain and flavor of
the butter. It is also very difficult to
warm ripened cream (which is always
sour) if it has fallen much below the
churning point

Every buttermaker should have a
properly constructed cream vat to have
any uniformity in holding the tempera-
tures. Of course there are many other
things that are necessary In making fine
butter, but be sure and watch the temper-
ature of your cream during cold weath-
er. Orange Judd Farmer.

FEED RACK FOR COWS.

Ita Designer Aaaerta That In Muddy
Weather It Will Save Ita Coat

In a Single WeeU.
t

I have found the best feed racks fot
cattle to be boxe3 16 feet long, three
feet wide at the bottom and three feet
eight inches at the top, as shown In the
cut. I make the box of lx6-inc- h stuff
spaced two inches apart. The sides are
nailed to 2x4-in- ch stuff, one piece at
the ends, and two for the middle. At
the top and bottom of the two middle
pieces on each side I nail a lx6-inc- h

crosspiece to keep the sides from

LOW DOWN OPEN HAY RACK.

spreading. The bottom is open. Two
men can carry this box or rack to any
part of the feed lot, or one man can
roll it over without straining it. If
properly put together It will last for
years. In muddy weather it will save
its cost in one week's feeding. Hay,
sorghum or straw are always clean and
dry for the stock to eat.

I also have a long shed for milch
cows. This shed faces the south, and
is 70 feet long. I partitioned it into
stalls five feet wide with a good man-
ger and feed box 12x18x12 inches to
each stall, in which to feed bran, cot-
tonseed meal and hulls. This shed is
constructed of pine lumber, six feet
high at the back, nine feet in front and
12 feet wide. In this shed cows are
milked and when the weather is se-

vere are tied up and fed, otherwise
they run to the feed boxes in the yard.

J. E. Sammon. in Farm and Home.

rite Morning Glory Peat.
An Indiana farmer writes the Chi-

cago Record-Heral- d that he considers
cattle the best destroyers of morning
glories. He says: "Pasture such a
field by cattle; they are fond of the
leaves and vines, and will not allow
the roots to send out a mass of-lo- ng

intertwining vines, but will nip the
plant close to the ground, killing the
vitality of the roots in one or two sea-
sons. Another way is to seed such a
field in grass. This should be sown
with a nurse crop, which ought to be
cut for hay. The next yoar's hay will
contain very few morning glory vines;
the third year none, provided the
grasses used contained a good propor-
tion cf such grasses as red top, or-

chard grass or bluegrass. The grasses
kill the pest."

Itnral Delivery Roatea.
There are now in operation 19,398

routes. It Is estimated that 3,260 ad-

ditional routes can be established out
of the appropriation now available,
making 22,678 which will be in opera-
tion or ordered established by March
1, 1904. To maintain the service on
these routes during the fiscal year
from July 1, 1904, to June 30, 1905,
will require 113,560,000. It congress
should make a supplemental appropri-
ation of $300,000 for the current fiscal
year, as suggested, additional routes
can be established, bringing the num-
ber in operation June 30, 1904,- - up to
24,500. In that event about 115,000,000
will be required to maintain the ser-
vice during the next fiscal year.

When Batter la Mottled.
The cause of mottles in butter is

still not entirely determined. They
may arise from several causes. One
of the principal of these is the un-

equal mixing of the salt with the but-
ter. Sometimes, too, there are dried
flakes of cream on the sides of the
vessels in which the cream is held,
and these dried flakes are too
hardened to dissolve in the cream. A
proper handling of the cream before

urnine ajid riroDer adding of the salt
after churning will genera'-l-y remove
the difficulty Farmers' iteview.

vhA dalrv cow is a milk-maki- ng me
dium and should be kepi in the best

t

wocking condition, which is one of
quiet.

TALE OF TWO GOWKS.

Proof Conclnalve That "Special" Ii
portatlona Are Sometimes

Duplicated.

Store made suits of all grades hav
many advantages, but some disadvan-
tages, among the latter being the pos-
sibility of duplication. One young
Brooklyn woman had an amusing ex-
perience when attired in a new suit a
few days ago, relates the Eagle of that
city. She entered a Fulton street car.
and almost immediately her gaze rested
upon a tall, fine looking girl, attired In
a stylish suit, the counterpart of that
worn by herself.

The young woman dropped Into the
nearest seat and furtively eyed the
girl, noting that the cut, trimming,
buttons, were all Identical, that the
girl had dark haic, and remembered
that the suit had been particularly rec-
ommended to her because it set oft
her dark hair and complexion, then
wondered if the saleswoman had sold
the suit to the girl after taking hints
on the sale herself, or if the girl had
been the one practiced upon. She
noted, also, that tne girl wore gloves
Just the color of those she had on, but,
thank goodness, her hat was different.

The young woman discovering that
the girl was entirely unconscious of
the duplication, gave a sigh of relief,
but her peace of mind laster but a few
brief minutes, during which time a
trio of older women entered the car,
saw the young woman opposite and the
girl similarly attired farther down in
the car. She drew her companions at-
tention and one of them said: "They
don't seem to be twins else they would
be sitting together." Here the first
speaker said "Sh-h- ! I think this one
knows it." nodding toward the young
woman In a way to attract the atten-
tion of several men in the car, who
quickly realized the state of affairs and
looked politely amused over the tops
of their newspapers. Presently the girl
left the car without seeing the young
woman, and there was subdued but
audible laughter. The young woman
got off three blocks from home and
when telling of her experience said:
"I know it was a foolish thing to do
when I had braved those eyes-fo- r so
long, but I simply could not stand them
another minute."

However, the suit Is handsome and
must be worn. So the next day the
young woman donned It and went to an
afternoon tea. While talking to one of
the guests she noticed that the cos-
tume worn was one made by a cele-
brated Parisian modiste that had been
the most attractive feature at a recent
"opening," in one of the large stores.
Presently they were joined by another
guest and the young woman was inter-
ested to observe that the gowns were
replicas.

For a moment the two were not con-
scious of this. Then the first mentioned
guest said "Good gracious!" and the
second "Well I should say so. I've
been wondering why you looked so
oddly familiar to me; I suppose that is
one of Blanc's gowns? Yes, I thought
so, though where I bought mine In N'
York tney assured me it was a soer-i- !

Importation." Then boia laughed and
each complimented the other on her
good taste, and the first guest said
"well, my dear, we must be sure to stav
at opposite ends of this drawing room
to-d- ay and when we expect to attend
another affair we will have to tele
phone so as not to wear our duplicates
at the same time again." "And," said
the young woman, "you will have to
get Mrs. Brown on the wire wlien vou
telephone, for she showed me a dress
that she bought of Blanc when she was
In Paris this fall, that is Just like that
you are wearing." Then, as a consoler- -
she told of her own experience on the
car the previous afternoon, and the
first guest laughed and said: "My
niece has a suit aust like yours, but
Bhe lives in Chicago, so that need not
trouble you. I noticed that yours Is
like hers as soon as I saw you. My
conclusion is that suits are made. 1n
trios, sent to different places with the
expectation that their wearers will
never meet. But, you see, it is the un-
expected that frequently happens."

60 Bo. Macaroni Wheat Per Are,
V tUo TT R Dpnr. nf Act.

It ie a tremendous cropper, yielding xx
good land 80 bu. per acre, and on dry,
arid lands, such aa are found in Mont..
laano, tne uaKOtas, 010., etc.. . hiu
yield from 40 to CO bu. This Wheat and
bpeltz and Xtanna .barley ana jiiomus
Inermis and Billion Dollar Grass, makes
it posaible to grow and fatten Logs and
cattle wherever soil is found.

JUST SEND 10C AKD THIS JiOTICE

to tk John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosee,
Wis., and tney will send you tree a sample
of this Wheat and other farm Beeds, to-
gether with their great catalog, alone
worth $100.00 to any wide-awak- e farmer.
K. L.

Economy, like charity, should begin at
home. Houston Post.

i cure surely, promptly.
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on iss stem sen, xoni monu, 1.
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limit rl Sores quickly.
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Congressman With
Catarrh Read His Endorsement

of Pe-ru-n- a.

CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON. OF OHIO.

Hon. David Meekison is well known, not only in his own State but through-
out America, lie began his political career by serving four consecutive tlTnt
as Mayor of .the town in whih he lives, durinsr which time he became widely
known as the founder of the Meekison Bank of Napoleon, Ohio. He was elected
to the Fiftv-fift- h Gyigress by a very laie majority, and is the acknowledged
leader of his party in his section of the State.

Only one marred the otherwise complete success of rising states-
man. Catarrh with its insidious approach and tenacious grasp, was hisonlr
unconquered foe. For thirty years he wag-e- unsuccessful warfare against
personal enemy. At Periina came to the rescue, he dictated the follow-
ing letter to Dr. Hart man as the result :

' have used several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly benefited
thereby from my catarrh of the head. 1 feet encouraged to believe that It
I use It a short time longer 1 be fully able to eradicate the disease of
thirty years' standing." David Meekison, ex-Mem- of Congress.

THE season of catching cold is upon
Tho cough and the sneeze and

nasal twang are to b heard ou
every hand. The origin of chronic
catarrh, the most common and dreadful
of diseases, is a cold--

This is --the way the chronic catarrh
generally begins. A person catches cold,
w h ich hangs on Ion ger than usual.

generally starts in the head and
throat. Thenfoilowssensitivenessof the
air passages which incline one to catch
cold very easily. At the person has
a all the while seemingly, more or
less discharge from the nose, hawking,
spitting, frequent clearing1 of the throat,
nostrils stopped up, full feeling in the
head and sore, inflamed throat.

time to treat catarrh is at
tho vevy beginning. A bottle of Peruna
properly used never fails to cure a com-
mon cold, thus preventing chronic
catarrh.

While many people have been cured
of chronic catarrh by a single bottle of
Peruna, yet, as a rule, when the catarrh
becomes thoroughly fixed, more than
one bottle is necessary to complete a
cure. Peruna lias enred cases innumer-
able of catarrh of twenty years'stand-ing- .

It is the best, if not the only
internal remedy for chronic catarrh in
existence.

Butprevention is far better than cure.
Every person subject to catching
should take Perana at once at the
slightest symptom of cold or sore
throat at this season of the and

prevent what is almost certain to
end in chronic catarrh.

m 11 1 m as
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There is a way of trifling that costs a heap of money. Neglect

Lumbago and Sciatica
end it may pat you on crutches, with loss of time and money.

it. JacoBs Oil
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Snedeker,

Peruna, much good,

Don't spend $50 to $200 for a gun, when
much less money you can buy Winchester Take-Do- ra

Repeating which will outshoot and
outlast the highest-price- d double-barrele- d gun,
besides being as safe, reliable and handy. lour
dealer can show you one. They are sold everywhere.

Our 160-Pa- qe Clustralcd CatXLog-je- .

REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

CANDY yflvsp7rTT A VOATHARTIC

Mustang Liniment

(FOR

Meekison Suffered

Price, 25e. and 50c.

THE BOWELS

pimpi... p.ias nwr eaups;. iircr irovpi.bowels 4a't nvova. rsrmlsrly you stefc. Con.
tor-tb- nr. Ton Will neter ami wall n4 .taw w.ll

MEXICAN
Mustang Liniment

cares Spraina cincl Strains.

GUARANTEED CCRK for tewtl trymMss, rtii41elU, biliomsaess, bad breath, bs4 blood, wind
sallow

ingicesuoQ.
rout
lssaa.s

until yon put yonr bowels rlcnt. Stark with today "nof absolute guarantee to cero
or money refunded. Sample amd booklet free. Address Starling Reaaedy Co.. Chlceco or Xmw York.

'I

t -

' AaT

Mrs. A. Cartersville, Ga.,
writes:

"I saw that your catarrh remedy,
was doingothers so

from for so
a

Shotgun,

FREEt
WINCHESTER

are
HI

CASCARBTS

that I thought I
would try it and
see whatlt would
do for me. My
ca.se is an old one
and I have none
of the acute
symptoms now,
because I have
had the disease
so long that I had
none of the aches
and pains, but a
general rundown
conditon of the
whole body sore
nose and throat I Mrs. A. Snedeker.
and Btoinach. I
had a good appetite but my food did
not nourish my system. I had come
down from 140 to about 75 pounds in
weight. I Hmv feel that I am well of
all iuy trouble." Mrs. A. Snedeker.

Send for free book on catarrh, entitled
"Winter Catarrh," by Dr. Hartraan.
" Health and Beauty" sent free to
women only.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Ilartman, President of
The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Repeating Shotguns

ARE YOU SOI'iG ro THE

Send for Booklet tailing how to
secure accommodation at

n THE Pi

Thronlr Hotel within tfceprounds. Rates:toto.OOKuropeia: n.ou to T.U) American, whichInclude daily admission. Address Boea 1 XO.

THE INSIDE INN
World'
Administration

Fair Grounds.
Building SAINT LOUIS

"A
Is absolutely rusvranteed to cure Chills. Ma
larlst. etc Pot up In tablet form, coated witochocolate, easy and pleasant to take. Bt mail, post-
paid, SO rent per kor. UKI 14 AXllUKOAtA tu iv., v ieater, 'l ess.

GREGORY'S
Warranted SEEDS
Purettreb, reliable. Catalogue free.
4.4. aL Grecery fern, Marbleatawd, Maae?

--f-l MAKE MONEY
I! J selling monument1 for
Ik J most reliable firm. Write
if twtfey forerclnsiTeten

tory ana terma. aeMereaiui.- -

Cbas. O. Blake k Co., T07 Woman's Temple, Chlcmgv.

DATE silTC 48-pa- book tkzs.- I Ui I W highest referencegriZQICRAIiP dt CO.. Bex K..Waaaln-ton- . JVC

tHt ALL tlaE it Conch Syrap, Tutes Geed. Use I
8w BO!3 if

2009
mUV' T7BXXT3TO TO 4DTXBTHZBI
pleeae at to that yott awr tee CYeatlM
axee la thlaAaver
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